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February 11, 2003

Holiday
Hours

Until 1971, both February 12 and February 22 were
observed as federal public holidays to honor the
birthdays of  Abraham Lincoln (February 12) and
George Washington (February 22). In 1971 President
Richard Nixon proclaimed one single federal public
holiday, the Presidents' Day, to be observed on the
3rd Monday of  February, honoring all past presidents
of the United States of America.

Avanta will be closed Monday, February 17th, in
observance of  Presidents Day. However, our
automated phone attendant allows software and
hardware team members to be paged in the event of
an emergency. Have a safe and relaxing holiday.

Fun Avanta Facts:
Here are some interesting facts about the Avanta
system that you may not know:

*The first Avanta System was installed in 1979, and
we are still supporting some of  these first clients today.

*The Avanta Software runs on the rock solid UNIX
operating system, the same operating system that
powers the Internet.

*The Avanta System is being used in California,
Nevada, and Guam which is on the other side of  the
world, meaning that the sun never sets on Avanta.

*Our office runs on a Macintosh network, many client
systems  run on Windows networks, and regardless
of  the environment we can all connect to Avanta.

*The average age of  the Avanta staff  is 32.5, which
means we should be here for many years to come.

If  you still use a slow, noisy dot-matrix printer or want
to upgrade your laser printer, take a look at the HP
LaserJet 4200’s and 4300’s new features. With even
faster performance, versatile paper handling, superior
print quality, and greater expandability, these HP
printers offer features that no other printer can match.

FLEXIBLE PAPER HANDLING: Customizable options
allow up to a 2,600-sheet input capacity for those long
statement and HCFA runs. A duplexer allows for two-
sided printing to save paper on extensive reports, and
a 500-sheet stacker as your paper-handling needs grow.
The new paper-size sensors and easy-to-load trays
without troublesome corner tables, make adding and
changing paper effortless.

FASTER PERFORMANCE: The new 4200 uses a 300
MHz processor, comes with 48 MB RAM, and prints
up to 35 pages per minute. The new 4300 uses a 350
MHz processor, comes with 64 MB RAM, and prints
up to 45 pages per minute, significantly outperforming
your existing printers. In addition both printers feature
an instant-on fuser ( no warm up time) that prints first
page out in less than 9 seconds.

IMPROVED TONER: The new 10,000-page toner
cartridge will need to be replaced less often which
reduces your printing costs.


